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YOUR PROGRESSINE JR o raY NEWS-
PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
Murray High Alumni
Honor Ed Filbeck
. With New Memorial
tie
A three-bed maternity ward at
Murray hospital has recently been
redecorated ana refurnished by
blumni of Murray high school as a
memorial to Ed Filbeck.
Mr. Filbeck was principal of
Murray high school for 16 years,
awl was serving in that capacity
at the time of his death early this
year. A metal plaque will be
nhieedn the door id the ward in
his‘nemory.
W. B. Moser. present principal
of Murray high school, served as
general chairman of the committee
to raise the funds.
"Mr. Filbeek always tried his
best to serve humanity,' said Mr.
Moser, "so we thouatit a fitting
memorial to him would be one
that would also serve humanity."
A total of $370.130 was raised for
the memorial fund. Each alumnus
who graduated from Murray high
school while Mr. Filbeck was prin-
.
- - - - -
Cipal was asked to contribute $1.00.
The articEs purchased for the
ward include window shades and
drapes, three rockers, th r e
straight-back chairs, bed lumps, a
dresser, a chest of drawers. six
sheets, six pillow cases and three
blankets.
The class representatives who
served as chairmen Were:
1933, Lester Nanney: '1934, Mar-
garet Purdom Blalock: 1935, Madge
Patterson Parker; 1936. Neva Grey
Langston Allbritten; 1937. Mary
Elizabeth Roberts; 1938. Rebecca
Robertson West: 1939, Harry Fen-
ton Jr.; 1940, Marjorie Shroat Buie;
1941, Sue Futrell; 1942, Frances
Wilson: 1943, Euva Nell Thurman
Mitchell: 1944, Martha Sue Cun-
ningham; 1945. Bonnie Lee King-
ins; -1946. Bobbie Sue Orr: 1947,
Mary Jo Skaggs: 1948, Betty Lou
Beach.
How To Lick The Heat
"Beware 'of the heat," Dr. J. A. If the weather 
seems
Outland. county health officer, ing you:
warned today as the hottest part of 1. Stop 
exercising when you feel Al
the summer is upon us. He said that dizzy. or 
become short of breath.
already he has been notified of 2. Keep your
 head covered when
three or four cases of sun stroke in in the sun,
this county. If a person 
nearby does suffe
LONDON. July 29 UP)-Foreign the policy of our rtime allies, -
a sun stroke. the following first
A person can get too hot without Secretary Ernest Bevin admitted would lead to a situati
on which
being in the sun. Dr. Outland point- today that the Berlin crisis could might involve the use of force." Home Ec Students'aid measures can be,taken.
I. Get the person into a comfort-
ed out. and can suffer a It-eat-stroke
Selected As Best All-Round Kentucky Community Newspaper For 1947
Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, July 29, 1948
•
MURRAY POPULATION - 8,000
WEATHER FORECAST
KentueV--Fair and. continu-
ed warm today and tonight
Friday partly cloudy ana
continued warm. with a few r
scattered thunderstorrna...
Vol. XX; No. 37
NEW BRITISH SKY GIANT-Known as the Brabazon 
1 and started in 1945, this new sky
'giant is being put together by the Bristol Aircraft Co i
n a program to make BriNsh civil
aviation in peace what the RAF was during the war. N
ew Skyliners will feature lounges.
dining rooms, bars and movies for 1.00 passengers each p






Action May Break Up Special
MAY GO OVERSEAS Session Called By President
IN 10-12 WEEKS
WASHINGTON, July 29 4 UP-
The Army indicated today that
some men called up under the new
peacetime draft may be on their
way overseas 10 to 12 weeks after
donning uniforms.
The estimate was included in an
official draft circular, sent by the
army to its advisory boards
throughout the country. Local draft
boards are expected to start draft-
ting men 19-thmugh-25 about Oct.
be afft Bevin Says Britain May Stop
1 Post-War Demobilization
lead to war. and disclosed that the
able. reclining position.
even though he is indoors. The cam- British government may stop its
mon belief.is that a person must be 
2. Provide plenty of fresh air.
in the sun to be overcome by the
entire post-war demobolization pro-
3. Call the doctor immediately. gram.
heat. The sun stroke or heat stroke.
corEINRAIJIterFe4 ti.j.A.CVstcLelilliC. Sciudulad 
Bevin officially confirmed that
- - ab•• wesWes• saveme-ertee prepared
by the blood leaving the brain. , to start four.power talks with Rus-
Dr. Outland gave the folliwing The 
County Health Department
tips to help a ,person keep going
in hot weather:
1. Eat regularly, but no big meals.
Too many fats should be avoided.
Plenty of fresh ai;egetables, fruita
and milk should be on the menu.
,2. Don't drink excessive amounts
of Ice water or cold drinks at one
time. The drink should not be cold-
er than 60 degrees. ment are completing clinics today Bevin told commons that 
the 
for-
3 A more-than-usual amount of at the Palestine and Brooks Chapel Incoming three-power approach to
rest is needed during hot weather. schools. the Kremlin was designed to find
will conduct a pre-school and school
clinic at the Coldwater school Fri-
day, beginning at 10:00 o'clock in
the forenoon.
Parents are urged to have child-
ren present. at this Orilla said Dr.
Outland, so that they can be ex-
amined and receive-31141s.
, Personnel of the Health Depart-
Political Roundup
By United Press
Republicans in congress threw
President Truman's "do nothing"
charge back at him - today on the
Issue of high prices.
The President, they said, has
all the authority he needs or reduce
prices but he doesn't want to do
It before the election.
"He wants votes from the farm-
ers for high farm prices." said
Son. Robert A. Taft, R., 0. "he
weans votes from the workmen
for high wages." .
Taft and three other GOP lead-
ers on Capitol Hill lit into Mr.
Truman last night in radio replies
to the President's message. They
accused him of calling the extra
Dewey Gov, Thomas E. Dewey
reportedly has decided to abandon
his "hands 14r policy with regard
It) the extra session of congress
An aide said the GOP presidentil
nominee will assume his 'hare of
responsibility for the party's con-
gressional activities. But he added
that Dewey. will not tell congres-
sional leaders what to do. Mean-
while, it was learned that Dewey
will make no commitments on cab-
inet jobs until after the election.
New dealers Americans for
Democratic action said the GOP
charge that the President's pro-
gram is a political maneuver is
"an indictment of the Republicans
themselves" The new deal organi-
aession of congress in an attempt zaticia said most if Mr. Truman's
to salvage his -ruined political for recommendations are included in
tune
The President may have an an-
swer for them at his afternoon
press conference He and other
Democratic bigwigs repeatedly
the ,platform which the Republi-
can party adopted recently in
Philadelphia.
Dix iecra Is _ The Dix iecrats
headed by Go. J. Strom Thur-
have critited the GOP-controlled mond of moth Carolina and Gov.
80th congress as a "do nothing" J. Strom Thurmond of swath Car-
congress. In Tuesday's message, the ohne and Gov. -Fielding L. Wright
chief executive said that if con- of MississiPpia have named a third
greas had enacted his anti-infla- Governor 'Hs chairman of the
lion program last November "we party's executive committee. He is
would have lower prices today."
Taft and-the other GOP speakers
said the Republiaan-spainsared an-
y-inflation law, which was based
on. voluntary controls, gave the
President adequate authority to
curb high prices.
"An administration which has
been in power for 16 years." said
Taft. -cannot escape the results of
Its own action, It tins the powess
to check inflatibn today. We may
grant additional powers, but the
only real recourse of the people
is the election on ,Nov. 2."
House leader Charles A. Halleck.
acting senate leader Kenneth
Merry and Rep. Everett ltV Dirk-
son.., Ill., also spoke on the Re-
publican program.
Henry A. Wallace progressive
,...party candidate for president, will
answer Mr. Trumap in a radio
broadcast 0 NBC o tohiaht. His vice
presidential running mate. Sen.
Glen Taylor: will speak on Satur-
day night IABCi.
In 'other, political developments:
Gov. Ben T. Laney of Arkansas.
Thurmond anrouraed that Dixie-
crats headquarters will be opened
kb*. 9 in Jackson Miss. He and
Wright will begin their campaign
at Houston. Tex.. two days later
Texas Democratic leaders, however,
have taken a one-two punch at
Dixiecrat hopes of winning the
Lone Star state: Both Gov. Beau-
ford H. Jester and state" Democrat-
ic Chairman Ft W Bobr Calvert
said it would be "impractical" to
follow the Dixiecrafts' suggestion.
and hold a referendum to see if
Texans want to bolt the Truman-
Barkley ticket.
Georg a --- Republican national
committeeman 'Harry Sommer-it
pr-dicted. that the GOP will make
substantial gains in Georgia in the
November election. Sommers said,
"Republicans of Georgia are im the
March. We are going to get out
*record vote in November, and be-
fore we are through we will have
a real two-party system which will





sia on the level of foreign :ministers
for an overall European settlement
provided the Berlin blockade'ls
lifted
Those were the highlights of a
statement by Sevin to the house
of Commons on the international
Full dress idelsate,,,ou_foreign
policy was cancelled because ,of
the precarious world situation.
out "whether theae is any prospect
of removing obstacles which have
arisen, with a view to a settlement
which his majesty's government
hope might lead to peace and se-
curity in Europe for all of us."
He said demobilization of "cer-
tain groups of the Royal Air Force
had been stopped because of the
flight of supplies into Berlin...Steps
are being taken to defer demobiti-
zation of other forces. Bevin added.
Bevin came closer than any other
high official yet to saying that the
Russian policy in 'Berlin. if pursued.
would lead to war, arid he added
that the British government was
"determined to take any measure
deemed fit to meet the situation."
He said he always had realized
that the situation in Berlin and
Germany might become difficult
because of Soviet policy, But he
continued:
"I,, must confess that in our cal-
cultaions. we did not assume that
- LIVESTOCK
YARD. iv., July Ap iyp). .u.stm)
_ Livestock:
Hogs 3,700: salable aaa00: market
active, strong to 25c higher than
Wednesday's best price or fully
25 to 50c higher on an average.
Top 30 25, fairly freely. Bulk 180
to 230 lbs 30 to 30.25, occasional sales
2975. predominant price 30. Weights
over 240 lbs extremely scarce. A
few 240 to 270 lbs 28 50 to 29.25
Several lots big weights not sold.
Bulk 160 to 170-lbs 29 to 29.50: 130
to 150 lbs 26 to 28.50; 100 to 120 lbs
23 to 25 50: best light sows occas-
ionally 24 to 25; bulk sows 19 to 24,
according to weight
Cattle 2.900: salable 2.000; calves
1.200, all salable. Modest receipts
findiag fairly active movement at
generally steady prices, one load
good medium weight steers 36 50:
odd lots medium steers. 30 to 32
good heifers and mixed yearlings
32.50 to 34.50; common and medium
20 to 30; common and medium beef
cows 1950 to 23: canners and cut-
ters 15.50 to 19; medium to good
bulls 23 to 25; cutters and common
18 tor 21: good and choice vealers
28 to 31; common and medium 17
to 27. -
Sheep 1,500; salable 1.200: active,
steady market. Good and choice
spring lambs 29 to 30: top 30 fairly
freely. Scattered sales medium 'to
good lambs 24 to 28.50: throwouts
18 to 20; a few best 22 to feeder
interests Small lots slaughter
ewes 8 tA 9.50: nothing at all top-
py present. Choice light weight
ewes quotable to 11.
ARTIST FROM THE: OZARKS-Artist and po
rtrait. painter
Ernest Schilling, known to millions of his ad
mirers as "By
Golly," fondles a neighboring baby burro during
 a pause






Home economics of Murray State
College, under the direction of
Voipsnn. today visited.. ,the
Hollis Appliance Co.
The 20 students in the class wit-
nessed a demonstration of the
latest refrigerators and electric
stoves.
PRODUCE
CHICAGO. July 29 (1.1P1-Pro-
duce:
Poultry: 25 trucks, the market
steady. No price changes
Cheese: Twins 48 1-2 too 50. single
daisies 51 1-2 to 52 1-2, Swiss 60 to
Butter: 611.443 pounds. the mar-
ket firm 93 score 78. 92 score 76,
90 score 73 Carlots 90 wore 73 1-2.
89 score 71
Eggs: 'Browns and whites mix-
ed i 13,306 cases, the market firm.
Extras 70 to 80 per cent A 47 to
48 1-2, extras 60 to 70 per cent A
45 to 46 1-2, standards 39 to 43 1-2,
current receipts 37, checks 33 1-2.
I.
But Lt. Gen. Willard S. Paul,
Army personell chief, hinted the
Army may not need as many draf-
tees as originally estimated. If the
Army gets enough volunteers, he
said. "we probably don't draft any-
one."
The new Army circular said each
draftee will receive eight weeks
basic training after he has been
processed and assigned. After that
he may be sent abroad, to school
or to posts in this country.
During the war, it took from two
Lo four weeks to process and equip 





The "Ivory Time" stars of station
WNBS entertained the Rotary Club
today at the Woman's Chat, House.
Gene Preston acted as master of
were waiting to follow him .in the
Catherine 
i on. liiesw a.sditnotcriaiduseted and Bob bMiss fi:;tibt 
both the 
agari dmisa thineistbrialtliosn d 
the
upapnorted 
Agee. pianist. Several numbers Rcpublican pa
Gene Preston with Bob Agee' 
rty. It wouldd for-
were rendersect by Miss Wasson and
as laid the collection of poll taxes,
accompanist. still in force in seven . Southern
It was agreed tor have a Rotary states, as a requirement for, voting
Ann pianic next Thursday evening in the election of federal officials.
at 6:30 at the club house. The af- Stennis said the measure is. a
fair will be informal. "political gesture toward misguid-
Visiting Rotarians were Hamp ed and unfortunate groups in an
Howell of Paris. Tenn.. and Smith effort to win their votes in the ap-
Garrett. Gurndon. Ark. Rev. Law- proaehing election." He meant it
rence Hay was the guest of Robert was merely-sin attempt to win Ne-
Jarman. gro votes. He then started a long
The board of directors and the argument in an effort to show that
heads of major committees will the bill is unconstitutional,
meet next Wednesday at the•Hotel The filibuster could tie up the
National dining room. senate for days. Southern Demo--
July ?.,9 UP)- •
lIRA 
WINDSOR
Figured on this basis. the Army's 
statement means that draftees could
be on their way overseas in from
10 to 12 weeks
Paul told newsmen that 32,000
new recruits signed up in June. and
18.085 volunteered the first two
weeks of July.
The Army needs roughly 50,400
men a month to reach and maintain
its authorized strength of 790.000
officers and men. If July enlist-
ment rate ,were maintained. the
Army would need only about 14,-
400 draftees a month
Army Secretary Kenneth C. Roy-
all had estimated previously, that
the Army would have to draft about
30.000 men a month after Jan. 1.
Paul said:
"We will continue taking enlist-
ments right down the line. The
intent of congress on that point
in the draft law is clear. If we can
get enough volunteers, we pro-




. Ira Windsor of Hazel route 1,
has been permitted to remain on
the same bond posted by him in
Nthiember of last year, and his
case has been continued urtil the
November session of Graa''es Coun-
ty Circuit Court, Commonwealth
Attorney F. B. Martin said today..
It had previously been reported
that the bond was forfeited by
Judge Elvis J. Stahr when Wind-
sor failed to appear when his case
came up in the June session.
Winclaor was indicted by. ..the
March grand jury on a manslaugh-
ter charge. He is alleged to have
run over and killed Billy Joe
Burnham on November 5. 1947.
just as young Burnham alighted
More Than 600 American Soldiers
Helping With Farben Rescue Work
LUDWIGSHAVEN, July 29. (UP)
-American soldiers equipped with
gas Masks fought through death-
dealing fumes today to rescue Ger-
man workers still trapped in the
ruins of the great I. G. Farben
chemical plant. where a possible
300 persons were killed arid 6,200
others were injured in an explosion.
U. S. rescue headquarters annou-
nved shortly before dawn that more
that 200 bodies had been recovered
and another Army announcement
said the death toll was estimated at
300. .
"Several hundred" dead and in-
jured were believed buried in the
smouldering wreckage, the Army
said.
More than 600 American soldiers
wearing gas masks and equipped
with giant cranes and bulldozers
sped across the Rhine from the
American sector last night and
early today 'to join French Army
rescue workers. • .
The Americans set up flood lights
to speed.rseen work during the
night. Ludwigshafen, in the French
sector of Germany, is directly across
the Rhine from Mannheim in the
American zone. A bridge about
four blocks from the scene of the
explosion, connects the two cities.
More than 1.000 American, French
and German doctors and nurses
worked throughout the night at-
tending to the injured, and more
American rescue workers were
rushing to the area.
The blast occured in the keystone
unit of the huge eight-square-mile
Farben combine just a few min-
•
utet before quitting time yesterday., bodies so
me seared to midget size-
Almost all clocks in Ludwigshafen by the intern
e heat of chemical
were stopped at 3:44 p. m.. the time flames.
of the blast. Cause of the explosion Streetca
rs, buses and private cars
was unknown were com
mandeered to transport
the dead and injured to morgues
Seven separate blasts rocked the .
plant. spreading from the lacqquer 
and private hospitals When the
manufacturing unit to the Methyl 
morgues were filled. German Red
violet section. Other blasts shook 
Cross workers with American ve-
the area early today as the fires
hicles carried the bodies to a nearby
spread. 
cemetery. There they were laid out
in rows for identification, but many
The Americans manned 40.0ee were burned .beyond recognition.
anundreds of the injured received
first aid and then returned to the
plant. their bandages white in the
glare of fires and floodlights, to
Hospital cases were rushed to
search for friends' among the dead.
Mannheim. until al lof the city's
200 hospital beds were tilled. Then
they were driven on to Heidleberg
and other nearby cities.
. American combat mess teams set
up field kitchens and served hot
meals on a wartime basis. No one
asked for a ration card.
The Russian news agency ADN
claimed that the explosion took.
place in a plant manufacturing fuel
for jet aircraft. The Russian report
The main unit of the plant where blamed the disaster on 
the French
the explosion took place was al- and placed the death 
toll at 1.000.
most completely destroyed. Offi- Columns of black
 oily smoke
cials estimated that 20 per cent of towered 5.000 feet ove
r the 9ity and
the plant's eight square miles was spread westward more 
than 15
demolished by the blast. miles Rhine river barges 
were
Rescue workers kicked 'their waystranded miles uprive
r from the
into the ruins through 'acid-coated scene of the blast.
rubble, their masks and clothing An estimated 6,000 to 8.0
00 of the
stained to brilliant hues by the plant's workers were on 
duty at
methyl violet mists, the time of the explosion. 
The fac-
As they advanced they turned tory operated under three 
eight-
up dozens of charred, distorted hour shifts,
feet of hose to check the spread of
the flams. risking their lives • to
extinguish blazes near bezine tanks
and other highly explosive 'chemi-
cals. ,
Sgt. William H. McKee. of Mur-
freesboro. Tenn was credited with
what officers called the "bravest
rescue act of the disaster." McKee
drove a caterpi4ler tractor into the
smouldering ruins to pull out a
line of. explosive -laden tank cars.
Lt. Col. Walter Partins, Nash-
ville, Tenn., in charge of the Ameri-
can rescue units, said he would re-
commend McKee for "the highest
possible decoration." The tank cars
were loaded with metlaYiene•
••
Southern Democrats started their
senate filibuster against an anti-
poll tax bill today.
Shortly after the senate con-
vened, acting Republican Leader
Kenneth S. Wherry moved that the
bill be taken up. Sen. John C.
Stennis, D. Miss, got the floor to
lead off the Southern talkathon.
Twenty other Dixie senators
crats talked for 10 days six years
ago to kill an anti-poll tax bill.
Two years ago tbey kept a filibus-
ter going for 18 days to stop a fair
employment practice bill.
In itself, the filibuster does not
rule out action on other parts of
President Truman's legislative pro=
gram for the special sessioa of con-
gress. But the Republicans are
talking of quitting in two or three.
weeks. They intend to pigeonhole
most of Mr. Truman's proposals
any NV.
"In a mast hopeful spirit," he
then moved that the senate con-
sider the house-approved measure.
On that motion, each senator is en-
titled to two speeches of indefinite
length. There is no way to cut the
debate short.
Although he planned to talk
only two hours, Stennis started his
constitutional argument with the
decisions of the constitutional con-
vention of 1787. He repeatedly cited
the constitutional provision that
house members must be cleated by
voters having the same qualifica-
tions as those electing members of
state houses of representatives.
"If the sentiment to abolish thia
tax is as strong as it is represented
to us to be.' he said, "it will be a
fairly simple procedure to sub-
mit a constitutional amendment to
the people for adoptiuu or rejec-
tion."
A constitutional amendment in- '
stead at a federal law to abolish
poll taxes- -was propoaed yesteeday
as a compromise to avert the fili-
buster. Thus far there have been
no serious efforts to follow that
suggestion.
I Stock ,Markets
NEW YORK. July 29 0UP)-,.
Fears af credit tightnine brought
heaviness into the government bond
market and forced stocks lower on
light volume today. ,
Washington hearings brought out
suggestions for a rise in the redis-
count rates. hightr bank.reserve re-
quirements. and a ciamp on instal-
ment buying. Wall Street recalled
that when similar controls were
applies vigorously in 1937 the mar-
kets arid business quickly callapsed.
Prices In -the main list held .in a
fairly .i-larrow range until, late in
the day. sustained by strength in .
some of the' rails. But the rails fin-
ally jinned the decline in th• last
few. minutes ..and reetstered los-
ses ranging to more than 2 points.
American toilt:cco closed at 60
3-4 up 1 14; R. J. fley?klds 37 3-4
up 3-4. Philip Morris. 33 5-8 up 1;
and Ligget and Meyers 89 3-4 up 3-4
United States steel closed at 79
off 1-4; Bethleham 35 5-8 off 1-2;
Allied Chemicals 183 off 2 3-4;
American Can 83 1-2 off 1 1-2:
American Smelting SO 1-4 off 1 3-4;
Du Pont 180 1-4 off 3 1-4: Gulf Oil
71 3-4 off 2 1-4; Texas .Company
60 1-8 off 1 1-8; afid Peoples Gas
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got- to be cynical and newspaper
effect. as a whole have thetrestuta-
tion as being hard boiled. The -re-




The first Sunday, he told therrr
was.' spent assisiting a widow's
family, all of whom were ill, and
without ri.,oci or. fire They hadn't
heard about they t d Lon.
•" f r ii,..ege-
borly spire end ince....ea
felieeeine Skinday T -
E.:id. another rei...:113..
paper - man's general out', -ic on ,..rre predicenn. et 0-..1 ',.< 1:
life 
:.
is that it isn't more cyinctl could not do ott,,:-A,:-:;.- t:-..-n spend
than is actually the. c.ise . the entzr, day with their. reraier-
• It takes a mixture of the tragic. ing what :e.: \ lc h: coull Trey
the unusual and the spectacular to heidn'; heard abou: Ce .: ....e:i.e- r. knit
ISnake nev...s. People do not ‘.74.r* -44)- 11. was spleedid ana..- 1 tkighlY 9:•-•Isc-
touch of the routine matters. its Ye'rtr.Y•
Viten somehting breaks the-hotineie4- Thin, .
of ordinariness that it, • becomes tht'y inquired. -1A-C11.- he s..lid. -I
flews and gets into tie paps r7 IA as- d:unk last- Sunday. I i:Ile.TSF
I y. u heard about that.-The .newspaper - man is not to
blame for this condition. Some of 'Many times the newspap.: man .
pik-Se who crittc:se • the newspaper goes ',Iit of the v.-.,y., to g.-..e c n •
he publishing crone news would be plete coverage of .1 pattic-iier stide.
orst to cancel their subscriptions and when he covets the ee eiee
all cr.rne news were omitted. The neti.:".1. is sa.d.---Rut . ..•.. • .
ry nature of man tames editors rs:ts tee grevi,ui eri.ai c.,....ee te
lo publish the gruesoine,..the start- h.ncii t be_ says -13111"_event -t •
ng. the ghastly and the tragic. 10.uisville Fridav.• when tne cursi
_its hard to look upon the wur
ides of the life day in and da
put and week in and week out-
!without losing - sight of the finer
things throurh lock of impressior.
with them: But that is the fight
that the newspaper man must make
and when he wins it you will find
one of the mellowest and kindest
of men. .. .
The horneiy virtues
Most all of us have som...al the
love of gossip. 
l
'get scarcely no honor. A man rn..:y
fill all the qualifications • t a good
citizen. husband and father for
years without mu.ti being said
about it. but once he . break'
through the Cor.ventivnal there is
a choice bit of gossip f.,r ,s-eeks 0, nest's DK/crest
Illuatrating the point is tin story .
of the tnan who *hadn't mi.kseet 1 MIS Semi SUP '. --- Lau-
Sunday School .a single Sabbath; seta 'Wheehead. hurried to a meet-
• I
Day for nearly twenty yeees. and: log of c te afncials t , explai:,..that
rthbut warning he was 'absent ! prota st, Aga:ns, rier se •poss-d busi-
rect day was 5.13nday. he 1,-/reptly
gets the grievous error called t:.•
his zitter.i:on. It's a great life if YoP
cl,n't weaker.. and seen, titmes












hree Sundays in success' n Much
nrs. -A, in., ri.. c' H.- r.eign-plarmed- at this departur.7 from
rtrstom. the church , officer. rp- t' 1̀1"-4 "-




drove to the ie
tars found a 3:'
ch._i' Prblit; -h




ERASE AN ERROR AND IT DOES NOT SHOW
100 :iherts to liie BoX
LEDGER & TIMES
-BANG - UP-
GOOD VALUE IN CLEAN
USED CAR!
1941 CHEVROLET CLUB COUPE.
Nice and clean.
1940 CHEVROLET, 2-Door Special.
Clean.
1940 FORD, STANDARD. Very good
. condition.
1940 FORD DELUXE COUPE,
1938 -CHEVROLET, Master Deluxe.
Nicest thing in town.
1938 CHEVROLET. Good condWon
throughout.
1941 CHEVROLET SEDAN Delivery.
1938 DODGE, original and clean.
1942 FORD PICKUP. Looks good,
good, is good. '
1941 FORD PICKUP. Ready to •-..; !
FEW OTHERS TO CHOOSE FROM
McClure & Wilson
WE BUY, SELL or TRADE












- UP! • - THE
OTHER WAY
AROUND!
014, MY ACHIN' SACK!
GUI? CITY PARK HORSE-S
AREN'T' THIS FAST/ WHAT'S
THE MATTER WITH THESE
ANIMALS- PO YOU FEED
THEM DYNAMITE :f
Is Ben Guilty?
They.'m holding Ben for man-
Slaughter. Manest everyone in
the -county knows who Ben is.
He -owns tavern a couple of
miles from town, and he alwayi
figured he'd be setting, a poor.
example for his customers if he
didn't talk a regular turn at the
i:cttle.
The evening Ben killed a girl.
he May have had two drinks, or
six, or none. No one knows for
nw They do know he left for
town. early that Sunday evening,
Three teen-age girls were
wr.lkips on the right side 9( the
h:ghway on their way to church.
It was just Xjd.„a,sk. when head-
lights dcn't help much. Ben says
he saw them too late to turn or
stop. One "girl died in the am-
bitiance and the other two were
crippled. .
Funny thing abOUt Ben. Jest
the day befe,re, he told an old
friend he had decided to settle
down - quit drinking, sell the
tavern and buy a farm.
The indictment suggests that
Ben duirit really mean valat
said. ,The District Attpr
diinka Ben was criminally nneete.
liigent
YvAVIcxy Be\ke's News
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Riley Peeler
and daughter of Alkno. •
Mr. Zelnii Ross and son Cecil
David was in Murray Monday to
visit his sister. Mrs. George Wash-
burn. North Thirteenth street.
It is reported-that Mr. and Mrs.
George -Washburn were really glad
Kentucky Belle came in time
help them shell their butter beans
Monday afternoon and getting them
ready for canning. •
Mrs. J. 0., Reeve's of North' Thir-
teenth • street, visited her sister.
Miss Ruth Parnell of Paducah over
weekend,,,,, She reported a mice
-4,--
Mr.ant Mrs. Gieirge Green and
children. Mrs. Aylon McClure and
sae. of Macedoni.a, and tIrs. John
Freeland of Freeland's Mill were in
Murray Saturday,
Borri to Mr. and Mrs. James Orr
Saturday night. July 17. a fine girt.
a Mrs. Orr. before her marriage, was
one of our (Ad home girls of Mace-lean-, that you are able to -walk
donia-Miss4lary Mitchell..1.1.. If . nothIng' tn.ppens. they
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Treman Oh-1' lit,v-e Setuiehey nighit for Mur-
ver of Hazel route 2 a fine girl Julyo to visit a few days- with their
ref.!: Mrt and l'.1:',....1 *C. Simmons. 17:
Mr. and Mrs. Howard winchester.• rth *D.:rt.-poi. Ftrect. arid Mr.
of near Blood River Were- vibmtre-.d Mr... Ore,. Bu -y of Buchanan.
in Mucrey Saturday. . ..t,•;ute 1. - . .
See you again next week.Mrs. Ruby Jewell and daughter of
-Kentucky Belle, neurd_stzere in Murray Monday. .
M.' 'alrilvirs.lerrviF K. Wilson and
' Il, re:tnIr:: hM-; • isIP'so.rni'ts 
the past
w5eelrsk. SPRS:Gre71E°1-DPe*. Mea.ssmefrU15::011-The
: o-.no' Nlitchell and other feta- Illinois state. lilirary reports a
7"/•;" AAA' fritisdE around Ntae5..dfdlia , growing demariti for 'steri.se•pes
it. :1;irv. left Sunday morning that ixandmvther had in MT par-
4 
. th(it hem( in Iiirli-rift. • , , lot years ago. The library lends
Vir af.c1 Mrs. 1),IVid Sennett ;int!, them tie persons with vision defeeta
i ,,,k....... of .Holly Springs. Ntiss.. are I caused by muscular sleekness. 'the
I•irsi Ntre *mei Mrs :4_4._ -sterescupes strengthen eye rims.
- ,- •f 7. ,,r9: SCvsn,th street. cles.
.: • :-. • • • . • - Lewis and son,. -
CI. A SS [FIE ItS.
-.-----.-_-..-
,..1 1.,,rtit Thirteenth street is now RI tli
It's another hello to es•ery:irt.'.
;s feeling line tnr.,
.jt fob rre,:earig. •
Ir..enteaky Belle met South Pleas-
. GruA v. Rain Crow, and Ken-
k:• 1.11. r. cr.rre,taindent.s. TUC!'
Murray and had a big chit.
(erourk:;, Belle just se-
••,,ed "some hap-







' • teranS hos tal
'timed home al'
- ionsville and e TMAIK alright and
i-c.tu:•, work. Also_Mr.
ester. Miss -Eloia Bucy who
. es with her bi,ther. has been in
etier f-it over a year. but
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•DOVER. July 2814UP)---A sioeky.1
40-year old Italian horse-breeder
became the first successful English
Channel swimmer of the year to-
day when he crawled up on a
Dover beach after 12 hours, 36 mon-
utes in the water. :1"
Giovannia Gambi of Ravenna,'
was rushed to Dover hospital and!
treated for exhaustion after his
crossing from Cape Gris
Gambi failed to 'set a new record.
His time was 91 minutes slower
than the mark set by George Michel
JULY 29, 1948
of France in 1926.
After, his release iron. the hes-
pital. Gambi said he mode the
swini accompanied by a French
trawler. Crew members have him
bananas, chocolate, and cognac
during the 22-mile swim.
More Independent •xperts smoke Lucky Strik• regularly





T •••amtc•mi TOBACCO COMPANY
LUCKY STRIKE MEANS FINE 
TOBACCO
Of MEN'S SUMMER SHOES.
Were Now Were Now
ROBLEE 10.95 7.95 PEDWIN 9.95 6.95
•
Alarge variety of dress and sport shoes






Ventilated Dress Natural Ghille
Oxfords Oxford
Brown Calf Oxford Brown and White
Loafers Sport and Dress Shoe
ADAMS SHOE STORE
106 South "5th Phone 106-W
BRAND NEW
9v3 CU. FT. Frigidaire Deluxe, Model
Come in! See the
features of the new
Deluxe Frigidaire!
• Famous Meter-Miser mech-
anism with 5-Year Protection
Plan
• Exclusive Ovakube Trays
with Instant Cube Release







• Larger, colder Super-
Freezer (hest
• Aluminum basket-drawer
for eggs and packaged
foods
• Many others you should






from 6 to 11 cu. ft. Priced
as low as ' •
Liberal terms ... oade-ins
• Here's the refrigerator you've waited for! New
In design, new In conveniences, new In value and
dependability. Actually 91/1 cu. ft. food storage
space in no more kitchen area than a -7."
More Frigidaire Refrigerators Serve In More American Hornet Than Any Other Mao
Johnson Appliance Company
Your
South Side Square Phone 56
















































































Athletes From 61 Nations To
Parade As Olympics Open Today
LOaDON, July 29 (UP)-The
crystal-gazing experts today gave
the United States a good chance
of wining the sprint races and
three field events in the Olympic
track and field competition, but re-
fused to call the Yanks ,"certain"
in ally event.
The Americans faced known
tough opposition everywhere in
the program, and there were a host
of **Dark-horse" hopefuls who
could upset the dope.
Here is the consensus • of track
and field experts here of how track
and field events shape up.
100-meters-Lloyd Leabeach of
Panama is favored by an eyelash
over the Americans big three. Hel
• 91" Patton. Barney Ewell, ant Harri-
F011 Dillard.
200-meters --La Beach and Herb
McKinley of Jamaica top rivals of
Ewell and Patton.
400-tneters-McKenley is favored
• with Arthur Wint of Jamaica. J.
P. Reardon of Eire, and Mal Whit-
field of the U. S. A. given a good
chance to upset.
800-meters-Wint and Whitfield
the standouts. plus Hoist Sorenson
of Tkinmark and Marcel Hansenne
of France.
1,500 meters-Lennart Strand
nod Henry Eriksson of 'Sweden
picked against Hansenne. S. Garay
of Hungary and Holland's W. F.
Slijkhuis.
5.000 meters 'Favorite, Emil
Zatopek, Czechoslovathai chief ri-
vals,. Gaston Reiff of Belgium, E.
Nyberg of Sweden and Slijkuis.
10.000 meters-Zatopek and Fin-
land's Viejo Heino.
Marathon- Heino and Nikki Hei-
l:nein of Finland and Jack Holden
of Britain.
110-meter high hurdles_-U. S.
could clean sweep with Bill Por-
ter. Craig Dixon, and Clyde Scott.
Rivals - Alberto Triulzi, Argen-
Braekman. Belgium.
Javelin.-- Finland's pair of Kaj
Ratitavaara and S M. Nikkinen
picked over G. Pettersson of Swed-
en and Martin Biles, U. S. 9.
Discus throw-Adolfo Consolini
and Giuseppe Tose both of Italy.
against Fortune Gordien, U. S. A.
Shot put-U. S. Trio of Frances
Delaney, Jim Fuchs. and W. IR.





August II, Saturday__ Second term
ends
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1.1. The Einenott Slovens Co.
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everyone in Ankara when
she beat everyone, includ-
ing boys, in recent track
and field meets. Now, she's
Turkey's lone entry in the
women's track events at the
Olympics and the Turks
have high hopes for her.
She runs the 100 meters in
12 seconds, half a second off
the -Olympic record.
Gierutto and M. lennowski threats.
Hammer throw-I. Nemeth or
Hungary and Bo Erickson of Swed-
en.
Decathlon_Irving Mondschein
and Bob Mathias. U. S. A.. against
E. P. Andersson and P. Eriksson
of Sweden.
400-meter relay--U. S. A. seems
a cinch with Patton, Ewell, Dillard,
and Eddie Conwell.
1.600 meter relay--A wide-open
race with McKeitley and Wint
picked to lead Jamaica to victory.
400-meter hurdles-A. B. Stor-
skrabb of Finland vs. Phil Ault.,
Ray Cochran and Jeff Kirk, U. S.
A.
3.000 meter steeplechase-Slikk-
huts and Francee R. Pleiaion.
10,000 meter walk-Harry Chur-
cher, Britain; G. iL W. Hardmo,
Sweden, J. A. Ljunggrere Sweden;
and S. Lash). Hungary.
High jump-The Yank trio of
Verne MeGew. George Stanich, and
Dwight Eddleman, with Alan Pat-
terson Of Britain an outside hope.
Broad jump --Willie Steele of
the U.S A. a solid choice against
a huge field.
Hop. Step and Jump-Anchante
Reyes, Peru.
Pole Vault--Dick Morcon, Bob
Richards. and Smith, U. S. A.
against Aake Lindberg of Sweden.
The New National Family Drink--
DAIdella
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By LEO II. PETERSEN ..
I United' Press Sports Editor
LONDON. July 29 UP)- -After
i being twice delayed by war, the
i
' Olympic games will return ti ls the
world scene today with the (AL,
coil opening of the 1948 games at
Wembley stadium by King George
VI.
Pageantry and color 'were to
mark the formal start of the inter,
national sports super-carnival as
athletics from 61 nations parade in
theit .official uniforms. At 4 p.m.
London time 111 am. EDT) King
George was scheduled to speak the
16 words that would start the fes-
tival:
"I proclaim open the Olympic'
games of London celebratingi the
XIVM Olympiad of the modern
,
The announcement will follow
the lighting of the fire that must
burn until the games are conclud-
ed in other ceremonies on August
14.
The fire will be lighted from a
terch originally kindled. at Olym-
pia, Greece, site of the first Olytn-
pie game's.
Actual competition in the
games wilt not begin untitl to-
morrow.
The United States, despite re-
parts of some dessensicee among
: squad members, was stilt el pro-
hibitive choice to take the unof-
ficial team title. Cast in the role of
a dark-horse was Sweden, the only
nation which _livered to win nearly
as many events as the Yanks.
A consensus of coaches end con-
testants was that the U. S. A. was
sure to dominate men's track -and
field, men's swimming, basketball,
rowing, and weight lifting. The
Yanks- irre rated "probable" win-
ners in the boxing tournament and
"possible" champions in the' mod-
ern pentathlon.
If the Americans live up to these
predictions, they will walk off with
the unofficial title. There is no
official point score or team cham-
pionship in the Olympic games.
Sweden was given a goad chance
to win silt events-soccer. water
pole, canoeing, gymnastics, shoot-
ing, and ( it the Americans miss,.
the modern pentathlon.
In wemen's competition, the
Americans were slight cheices over
Holland in track and field and over
Denmark in swimming.
The American squad goes into
the games sinesularly free of any
serious injuries. There were a raft
of minor bruises and cuts. however
including a strained back suffered
by back stroke swimmer Robert
Cowell; a cut eye which kept
flyweight boxer Frankie Sodano of
Philadelphia out of sparring yes-
terday; a knee sprain thee will
cause broad jumper Herb Douglas
of Pittsburg to miss today's open-
ing parade, a swollen elbow both-
ering javelin thrower Dr. Steve
Seymour; and a cut requiring 10
stitches in the head of field hock-
ey goalkeeper Jahn Slade, who
was able to continue playing.
On tomorrow's opening program
are six basketball games at Her-
ringay arena, fencing at Wembley.
wrestling at Earls court end six
track events-high jump. heats of
400-meter hurdles, hcas (rf 100-met-
er dash, heats of 800-meter run,
women's discus, and 10.000 meter
run . at Empire starltiirn
_
JAP1TOL
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Athletics Are Called Typographical I How To Convert Meters
Errors, But May Steal Pennant Into Yards and Miles
By CARL LUNDQUIST
Unitd Press Sports writer
NEW YORK, July 29. (UP.-.
People who can't believe It when
they look in the standings and see
that the Athletics are still up there,
were calling them the typograp-
hical errors of baseball today, but,
no kidding, they might steal the
pennant. _ .
Hank Greenberg, the vice presi-
dent of the Indians expressed it,
best when he said, "'re not
afraid of the Athletics; nobody
eLse in our league is afreid. of the
Athletics: and maybe the team that
plays them in the World Series
won't be afraid of them eitheg 
In order for the As to beat
-Greenberg's Indians. 4 to 3 yester-
day center fielder ,Larry. Doby had
to get hit on The top of the head
by a fly bell which he lost in the
sun and--which bounced away for
a two-base error that scored the
tying and winning tallies. That's
the way the A's win ball games.
With two out and with Barney
McCosky on base with a, ejngle
and Ray Coleman by way of a
walk; Don White lofted the easy
fly that conked the Negro out-
fielder. Dick Fowler survived for
his 10th victory. Attie Clark hit a
Cleveland homer.
Superstition caught up with the
Boston Red Sox after 13 straight
victories and they lost a 13 to 0
decision at Detroit, suffering their
worst beating of the year after
compiling the loneest . winning
streak of the year.' Dizzy Trout
Roe scored It. fifth vietery for tiee
Dodgers, giving up seven hits.
The Phil outslugged the 'Cubs,
9 to 4 - M a battle of homers in
which Eddie Miller, Andy Send-
nick and Del Ennis got round
trippers for the winners and Clyde,
McCullough, 'Peanuts -Lowry and
pinch-hitter Al Walker homered
for Chicago. Ennis 'got his homer;
with two aboard and Richie Ash-
burn hit a, two-run triple in a five i
run eighth inning which clinched
the Philly victory.
The Boston Braves kept their
5 1-2 game margin by drubting the l
Pirates, 8 to 2, at night behind the
,sik-hit ,pitching of Vern Bickford.
"Homers by Earl Torgeson end 
Beb1
Elliott led. the Braves' 11-hit as-
sault.
Frank Shea, with ninth-inning
help from Attie Reynolds. pitched
a three hitter for the' Yankees to
beat Mt:Z.- Browns. 4 to 0. Tommy
Henrich's triple and single led the
Yanks at bat.
YESTERDAYS --- Dizzy
Trout of the Tigers, who snapped
the • -I3-gam' Red Sox winning
streak with a six-hit 13 to 0 vic-
,
7- IF Al' FIRST-
LONDON (U.P.)-The metric *s-
tem may confuse Americei, track
fans somewhat during the Olympic
games, but here is a tilde con-
verting metric track and feed dis-
tances into yards and miles-
100 meters-109 yards, 1 foot, 1
inch.
110 meters - 120 yards, 10 3-4
inches.
200 meters-218 yards, 2 feet
2 inches.
400 meters-437 yards, I foot, 4
inches.
800 meters-7874 yards. ',feet. 8
inches.
1500 meters-1640 yards. 1 foot. 3
inches .119-plus yards shy of a fall
mile.)
3000 meters--1 mile. 1620 yards. 2
feet. 6 inches .239-plus yards shy of
2 miles).
5000 meters-3 miles. 133 yards. 2
inches.
Social Calendar  1
Tuesday, August 3
tory. General meeting of W.S.C.S. will
be held at the First Methodist
Church at 3:00 p.m.Dual-Purpose
Athletic Field
To Be Built
Murray State College will have a
Obitibined football practice field and
bosehail diamond by fall, an-
nounces Mr. I. H. Keys, building and
pitched six-hit ball and Hoot Evers grounds superintendent.
led the 18-hit Detroit attack with To be located behind the new
a double and three singles, driving physical science building on North
in three runs. 15th street, the dual purpose field
will have the appearance of an am-
phitheater.
Specifications call for a regular
size football field for practice in
addition to the diamond for base-
ball.
In the past. football practice has
been held where the manual arts
building now stands and baseball
Marino Pieretti beat the Senators
for the third time since they trad-
ed him to the White Sox, winning
2 to 1 as Ralph Hodgin chove in
both runs with a single and double_
Pieretti yielded only six hits.'
Leo Durochc, coneaaea to get
amazingly fine pitching horn his
Giant staff, Clint Hartung pitching
the second straight shutout and the practice and games have b
een held
fourth since Durocher took over on the diamond at 
Murray High
the club, a three-hit, 5 to 0 job
over the Reds 'at New York. Sid
Gordon hit a two-run homer for
the Giants. .
Once again the Dodgers embar-
rassed the Cardinale, 12 to 4 at
Brooklyn. pounding out 15. hits
and scoring eight runs in the fifth
inning. Gil Hodges hit a three
run triple in the big inning. Tom-
my iBucksh*t) Brown hit a Dod-
ger homer and Whitey KuroWski
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Based upon tbe CORR Strip 1180"
created by CHIC yews
wet.
PEONY AMUR LARRY
SINGLETON • LAKE • SIMMS
Marion* KEIT• islet CORAI•Say Nelsto•asd DAISY
Nr—
Ihe 00It
6011/A0f •Alf• 111 II PM' Off ,
1 IREEZIN-COLD COMPARTMENT for Frozen Storage
El NORM-COLD COMPARTMENT with M•at-Mold•r
.$ MOIST-COLD COMPARTMENT Food Conditioner
Section
4 tetlit-bitt STORMER. fog flora Dry-Storage• .
You get the convenience of twice as mufti fgod at your
fingertips . . . five separate storage zoncs, perfect tempera-
tyre- aril humidity for every kind of food.











MEMPHIS. Tenn. .UP)-Mrs. W.1
H. Pickier got a letter with a ape-'
cial note addressed to the post-
master saying. "if not leceived
within the normal five days pleases
try five more." VARSITY THEATRE
Vainary-cide Resented •
LAWRENCE, Mass. iLTP)_ Suing 
eBlondie's Reward- .1 Hr. 5 Min.)
for a divorce. Mrs. Vern Cable 
Feature Starts: 1:29-3:09-4,49-619e
complained that her husband, 8
:094:49i
among .other things, beheaded heti
pet canary.








Every clerk in a Kroger store knows that be
may some day become a store manager. Of our
23.000 employees, one out of six has a manage-
ment job. And it pavel you to trade with a -
man who is looking ahead. For his job of to-
morrow depends upon his pleasing you today.
KROGER 46
27`
KaIlkh.)rulart JUICE 21` 
APL


























KROGER 18 Oz. Box
CORN FLAKES 23c





PRIcIZERAN PPLE Ca  JUICE  





No. 21 2 Can
Halves









BABY FOOD 3 Cans 25c 








KROGER SODA 1 Lb. 23c
CRACKERS 2 Lb 45c
KROGER QT. Jar
PEANUT BUTTER 63c
2 Lb. 47c KROGER
 BREAD 2 LargeL2.o0e:y(::. 27c
KROGER FEED











SHORTS 100 lb. bag $3.49 
•COBBLER
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Mr. and Mrs. Watson
Celebrate Golden
-Wedding Anniversary
On Sunday. July Zs: Mr. and Mrs.
Cliariw Watsan celebrated their
50th wedding anniversary at their
home in Kirksey with 135 relatives
and friends enjoying the occasion.
The Sunday School lesson for the
day in all churches was on -Friend-
ship". This thought was further
carried out in •the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Watson throughout the day.
for old frienca....pa were renewed
and new friendships made.
After. Sunday School hours were
over people began gathering with
baikets filled to the top with all
kind of good things to eat. The
tables, that extended across the en-
tire lawn in the shade of the love-
ly old oak trees, were beautifully
decorated with gladelias and other
cut flowers presented to Mr. and
airs' Wateen by Mrs. I. T. Craw-
ford. of Lynn Grove, sister of Mr.
Watson. It was a wonderful day.
the sun shining in all as beauty.
and a cool breeze blowing in. made
it an enjoyable day for all, a day
that a arbe lung remembered by all
persaps  _present_ :
Those . enjoying tbe occasion
were Rev. and Mrs. E. C. Dees.
Mary -Ruth Minton. Carolyn Min-
ton. Mr. and Mrs. Luther Fisk, Rev.
C. G. Sloan. Late Cunningham. Mr
and Mrs Claud Cuningham. Mr
arid Mrs. Moss Cunningham. Mr
and Mrs. Tommie Edwards. Mr. arid
Mrs. I. T. Crawford. Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Hanley.
Mrs. Flaura Cuenaigharn. Mr. and
Mrs. Will Garland and children.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Cunningham.
Ledford Curininehamalle and Mrs.
Will Dulaney. Lou Smith. Mildred
Adams. Doris Adams. Mr. and Mrs.
Jake Rieherson and Fern. Mr. and
Mrs_ Clayborn Crlik. Mr. and Mrs_
G. B. Taylor. Mr. and Mrs. J. D
Jones and children.
Mr. and Mrs. Mollie Watson, Mr
and Mrs Edd Watso:,, Mr and
Mrs. 0. J. Bazzell. Mr. and Mrs.
Emus Carson and Paul. Mary
Hendrick. Mr and Mrs. Ravel'
Walker arid 'Bobby-. Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Lawson. Effie Hargrove. Edna
Swift, Effie Watson. Mr. and Mrs.
Emmett Smith. Mr. Mrs. Came
Pierce and daughter.
Mr. aid Mrs. Ernest Hanley.
Crawford Hanley. Mr. and Mrs
Huntpheres Key. Mr and Mrs
Llayel Cuninishans 'and childrea.
Lola Parkhill. Mr. and Mrs. Stan-
ley MeDaugal. Mr 'and Mrs. Law-
son Sanders. Mr. and Mrs Brooks
Wetscas. Ma and Mrs. Cal Smith.
Mr. and Mr, Claude Manning and
children, Mrs Odie Edwards. Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Usrey and children.
Mr. and Mrs. Fray Cunningham and
childsen. J. N. Lawson.
F. R. Guier. Artie Curer. Harrell
Thomas Hurt. Mrs Jesse L. Tucker
and children. Mr and Mrs. Lexie
Watson. Mr and Mrs. Bryan Staples.
Rob Staples. Mr and Mrs Morgan
Cuningham and children.' Mr. and
Mrs. Emery Hoak and c.hadren. Mr
and Mrs. Taz Ezell and children. Mr
and Mrs. Dons Ezell and .ch:ldren.
Mr. and Mrs. Udell Wats •r, and
'_.,Jerry. Mr. and Mrs Dwight Watson
and children. Mr. and Mrs. Hansel
Esau. Macon ar.d Pat alcCusstan
Mr. and Mrs Charlie Watson.
, Mr. and Mrs. Wiasan received
many sterna and useful gifts. Thex
would like again to thank each and
every one air their gifts and espec-
ially thank the entire Lacilia Grave
Churen -far Shear lovely gift pre-
sented by the church.
• LOCALS
C,41.E.Ol. of Dttroit.
has returned to. his home after
visiting here fur i; few days *with
Dick Barry. -
• .
Harold Scansuder of Washingtea
D. C . who has been visiting her -
with his /tether. Mrs B. F Schrea-
• der has returned tu. his horne..




By FRANK C ROBERTSON
WI. 1hr -Cann Penn. •••••••••.
CHAPTER XXXV
SOME twenty men were gath-
ered in the office of the Pa-
cific Hotel when word came
that Herman Zapp had been
murdered. These twenty repre-
sented all the men in Bonanza
Basin who dared openly to
espouse the cause of the people
besieged at Matthews' mill. Doc
Wilson and Angus McKinley
had had plenty of difficulty
collecting this many.
Within ten minutes after the re-
port of Zapp's death. McKinley and
the others realized their Utter help-
lessness. Miners were coming into
town from all directions to join the
rapidly reassembling Vigilantes.
-I absolutely know that nobody
out there murdered that German
the say they say." Bess Hudson
maintained. "It's another Douglas
trick."
"I agree entirely," McKinley re-
plied. "but we'd as well try to stop
the wind now as to stop the Vigi-
lantes. Such men and Faux and
Tewksbury, who want to investigate
a little, are being howled down. As
a matter of fact. Lee Guy has just
been chosen as the new captain of
aagilantes to succeed Butcher Gil-
kie."
It was true. Guy had a loud voice.
and an appearance of great Plans-
ical courage. Men now forgot that
his place had long been the rendez-
vous for road agents.
-What do you say, men?" Guy
shouted. "Are we awn' to let 'em git
away with this, or shall we go out
an' git 'em?"
"Go git 'ern!" the mob roared.
In less than an hour, a thousand
miners were on their way la Mot-
thews' mill.
McKinley and the others
watched them go - and could do
nothing about it.
INSIDE his office, Charles Douglas
a sat and smiled. His ruse had
worked. And now Lee Guy, than
whom he had no more loyal adher-
ent, was the accepted boss of the
Vigilantes.
Only one thing had gone wrong.
Ben Warren had not surrendered
the papers he had taken. Douglas
still could not believe that Warren
would sacrifice his mother to pre-
serve them, and he still hoped for
their return.
There were two men with him in
the office: Gad Moore and Jack
Mayfield flaasad not told either of
them-anybody, in fact. except Al
Ride icy - that he had lost any
papers.
"I'm worried." Moore stated
frankly. -I don't like the idea of
those women out there."
Douglas said equably. "I wouldn't
worry much about that if I were
you. They'll surrender pretty soon,
or at least send the girls out."
As time passed, he received re-
ports from the mill. When the mob
had arrived there. Guy had made a
demand for surrender which the
defenders had refused. The mob
had surged forward, but had re-
treated to the timber when met
with a volley from men safely bar-
ricaded behind the logs. Pave men
had been shot during the attack, a
couple of them seriously. The Vigi-
lantes were more incensed than
ever, but also more cautious. From
the protection of the limber, they
had begun a long-range rifle bom-
bardment.
AT DUSK, another report camein. The mill was surrounded.
but the defenders still refused to
surrender. And two more Vigilantes
had been shot.
"Lae Guy wants to know what to
do next?" the Messenger said.
-•"Tell him to lust keep on pour-
ing it into 'em for the present."
Douglas directed. "Walt a minute.
Tell him to watclr the wind. If it
gets in the west, a good-sized fire
-sweeping in from the timber would
reach the logs and lumber and wipe
Mrs. Cht:slay Butterworth and
Mis!, Mary Is Dusk-a. returned this
- morning fnara New York City and
Trerann. New Jersey where- they Women's Department
spent their vacation, Mrs. Ratter-
worth with her niece. Mrs. E. F; Prize Money sztsse
ita la and family -- Neve
City: and Miss truska settti her par-
' gab of TrehfatINT J.
•
•
After- a Awe week's vacation in
Miami. and 'other cities iii Florida,
Mr ..and Mrs.. Sr Jocabs has:Warta
turned to -their home in Murray.
• •
Misses Shirley- Guerin arid Janet
Hale arc visiting with Mrs. Frank
Wiseman and Mrs. Will Robinson in
Highland Pork. Mich
•
Mr. and Mrs._ R. E. Veriaaiost of
Hamburg. Ark., have been watt her
parents. Mr. arid Mrs G. D. John-
son, this week They, are former
residents of Murray. Mr. Pente-






that place out in half an hour."
-Douglas. I thought I was tough,"
Jack Mayfield remarked dryly. af ter
the messenger had gone.
"It's the best way. They'll have
to come out. Incidentally, hadn't
you better be out there?"
"Not me." Mayfield refused
promptly. "I fight men, not women
By the way. what's become of Doc
Stickney? I ain't seen him around
all day."
"I don't know," Douglas an-
swered shortly.
He was irritated by lack of news
concerning Ben Warren. Well, by
this time, he supposed, Warren's
mother and Earl Adams would be
dead. He should soon be hearing
from Al Ridgley.
CUDDENLY, there came two quick
and three far-separated knocks.
the signal of the Lambs. at the back
door. Douglas hastily shot the bolt.
and Rick Romain staggered in.
The man had a bump over his
ear, and his right arm hung useless.
He looked sick.
"What the devil hap-" Douglas
began.
The outlaw interrupted. "Ben
Warren found our hideout. He
killed See-saw, and I reckon Al
Ridgley, too. He nearly got me. but
I got away. I purt' near kilt myself
gittin' here, but I reckon Warren
must still have them papers Al told
us about."
"What papers?" Jack Mayfield
shot out.
For the first time in their lives.
the others saw Charles Douglas
grow pale.
"You Just as well know," lie said.
"When Warren broke in here last
night, he got all the papers on the
Blather:is case."
-Yeah? What else?" Mayfield de-
manded crisply.
"He got a memorandum book
containing the names of all the
Lambs, and my transactions. with
each of you."
-You fool!" Mayfield rasped.
"You let Warren get away with all
that, and then set here all day
without sayin' a word!"
"I had a hole card." Douglas de-
fendesi himself. "Rick and See-saw
had captured Warren's mother. I
still can't see how Warren ever
found 'em."
"I guess it was Doc Stickney."
Rorruun said wearily. -He was fol-
ios-in' Al. Al outfoxed an' shot him
but Warren must've been close by."
"Now your ace in the hole turns
out to be a deuce." said Mayfield.
"A_s soon as Warren gas to town.
them Vigilantesal be after us in-
stead of Matthews an' that bunch.
I'm not stanza here to be fitted for
a rope necktie."
He started toward the door.
"Come back here!" Douglas or-
dered sharply.
Mayfield swung around. He had
anticipated the challenge.
Douglas reached for the bulldog
under his arm. Maytteld's hand
flashed to the butt of the six-shoot-
er at his hip. Douglas had no more
than got his weapon free when
Mayfield fired from the hip. Doug-
las' bulldog revolver fell from his
hand as he grasped the biceps of
his right arm.
Mayfield laughed. "That won't
stop you from being hanged, my
friend!"
Holstering his gun he opened the
door and disappeared.
"Charles, what're we going to
do'?" Gad Moore queried in panic.
'Do? We'll head off Ben Warren
and get those papers back. And we
will wipe out that whole nest at
Matthews' mill. You go out there
and tell Guy to keep his Vigilantes
stirred up. The wind usually comes
up in the west after dark. Tell him
to start his fire as quick its it does.
Then gather as many of the Lambs
as you can quietly and bring 'em
back to town. We've got to stop
Warren when he comes in."
(To be concluded,
(The characters in this serial are
flefitiou.sr
Capri/Ott_ 1542.57 Frank C Robertson
PREMIUM LIST
Calloway County Fair Association,
August,18-19-2).
Murray, ItiNatimiry
Mi.. Rachel Rose land in charge
All entries must be in hi II:00 a.m.
tS edneaday. August 15.
DIVISION CHAIRMEN
Canned Foods-Mrs Maynand
, Ra gsdale .
Clathing-Mrs C. B. Crawford
4-H Clubs-Mrs. Jack Nersworthy,
A. CANNED FOODS
Fruits-
I• APParsil---$1.00. 50e. 2.5e.
2 Chearres -ti.go, 50c, 25c.
.1 :a Blackberries---$1.00, 56e. 2.5c..4 Peaches $1.00. 50c 25c.
-6 Pears--$1.00, 50e. 25c.
6 Rhuberba$1 00. 50e. 25c.
7. Red Plums----$1.00. 50c, 25c.
8 Grape lo:(i. -$1.00. 50e. 2.5c.
Jelliesi and Preserves- '
9. Jelly (half pin., 75c, 50c, 13e.
:5
Inc.
10. Strawberry Preserves (half
pint, 'Sc. 50c. 25c.
II. Apple. Peach or Pear Pre-
serves half pint, 75e, 50c, Zic.
Bread and Butter Pickles- 75c.
50e. 2.5c.
13. Cucumber Pickles-73 50c
25c.
'14: Green Tomato Catsup- 75c
50e. 25c. .
15. Red Tomato Catsup-75c. 50c
2.5c.
Vegetable,--
16. -Porparagus-$14)0. 50c. 25c,
17. Butterbeans-si.Op. 50e. 25c.
18 Beets--$1.00. 50c, 25c.-
ll Carrots--$1.00. 50e. 25c.
20. Corn (whale grain) 81 00
50c. 2.5c.
21. Corn (cream style. $1.00. 50r
25c.
22 English Peas -$1.00. 50c, Dc.
23 Greens-$1 00. 50e, 25c.
Pickles-
i 24 Kraut 41.00, 50c. 2,
25, Okra-91.00, 50e.• 25c.
.26. String Beans-$1.00, 50c, 25e.
27. Summer Squash-$1.00, 50c.
25c.
`33. Tomatoes-$100. 50c. 25a
29. Tomato Juice-$1.00, 50e, 25c.
30. Vegetable Soup Mixture-
$1.00. 50c. 25c.
Meats-
31. Pork-$1.00, 50c, 25e.
32_ Sausages-$1.00, 50e. 25c,
33 Chicken-$1.00, 50c. 25c.
34. Beef-$1.00, 50e, 25c.
t'anned Food Display-
35. Display of 3 jars-Vegetable.
Fruit and Meat-$3.00, $2.00, $1.00.
36. Display of 6 jars-2 .each of
S'egetables, Fruits and Meaas-$6.00.
$4.00. $2.00..
B. CLOTHING
37. Cotton House Dress- $1.50.
75c. 50c.




j - 39. Cotton Pajamas - $1.50, 75c,
50e,
40. Infant's Dress-CAD, 75e, 50c.
41. Child's Dress--$1.00, 75c, 50c.
42. Kitchen Curtains-$1.00, 75c,
50e.
43. Luncheon Set, cloth or place
mats and napkins-$1.50. $1.00, 75c
44. Pillow Cases-$1.00, 75c, 50e.
43. Pieced Quilt Top-$2.00, $1.00,
50c.
46. Patchwork Quilt-$3.00, $2.00.
$1.00.
47. Applique Quilt-$300. 82.00,
$1.00.
48. Crocheted Bedspread- $3.00,
$2.00, $1.00.
49. Chenille Bedspread - $3.00,
$2.00, fleet
50. Rug, hooked, braided or cro-
cheted-$3.00. $2.00. $1.00.
'51. Article made from feed
sacks-$1.00, $75c, 50c.
32. Garment made from feed
sacks-$1 00, 75e. 50c,
59. Display of fine articles or
garments spade from feed sacks-
$3.50, $2 50. $1.50.
a. C. 4-H CLUBS
Canned Foods-
54. Tornatoes-$1.00, 50c, 25c.
55. Tomato Juice-$1.00, 50c; 25c,
56. Apples. Peaches or Pears-
$1.00. 50c. 25c,
57. Fruit Juice-$l.00, 50c, 25c.
Clothing-
58. Apron. Towel and Potholder
-$1.00, 75e, 50c.
59. School Dress and Slip-41.00,
75e, 50c.
GO. Work or Play Outfit-41.00,
75c, 50c.
81. Pajamas and Housecoat -
$1.00, 75c. 50c.
62. Dress-up Unit-$1.00, 75e, 50c.
63. Semi-tailored-$l.00, 75e, 50c.
D HOMEMAKERS CLUBS
64. Exhibits by Homemakers
Clubs-$20.00, $15.00, $10.00, $10.00,
$10.00.
• LOCALS
Mrs. Wilburn Outland and daugh-
ter have gone to Clarkston. N. C.,
where they will join Mr. Outland,
who is employed in that city. They
will return to Murray in the fair
• •
Miss Betty Crawford, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs, Nix Crawford, is
spending this week with her aunt,
Mrs. Mary Cox, in Paducah.
• •
Harold Farley, who is attending a
radio-television school in Chicago,
spent his vacation in Murray with
his mother, Mrs. Stella Farley.
•
Mrs. H. Boyce Taylor. Mrs. Bar-
ney Watson. son Barney, daughter.
Martha were in Nashville, Monday.
Mrs. Maud Moore. of Detteit at-
tended the funeral rites of Mrs.
Lucy Smith, which were held at
the First Baptist Church of this city,
Tuesday.
• •
Rev. W. Q. Scruggs of the First
Methodist Church, Milan. Tenn.. is
holding a revival meeting at Mason's
Chapel and visiting Mr. and Mrs. W.
B. Scruggs in Murray.
READ TUN CLASSIFIEDS
LAMPSHADE SILHOUETTE
- Ideal for the popular
close-cropped coiffure, Suz-
anne Talbot's "lampshade"
bonnet perches high on the
head, framing face and
curls with its gently un-
dulating brim. Made of
wood-rose velvet, the hat is
trimmed at its shallow
crown with fluted brocaded
-Murray the Birthplace of Radio
-  .;.14VAVAIraj.a.cchigaluluzmuago ,z.ja24,amtwimagamgcakkumuku
About the Bargains youlcan get in the
big July CLEARANCE at LITTLETON'S
All New Merchandise-Nationally Advertised-Big Reduction
One Lot
Boys' Shirts and Pants
to Match
One Table





Dimity Sheer, Waffle Print





Wash Silk, Bemberg Sheers
liriccd up to $1.95
Reduced to
98c and $1.29
Other Piece Goods Reduced































And On The Second Floor
LADIES SPRING AND
- SUMMER SUITS
Formerly $18.95. no $ 9.50
Formerly $nso, now $11.25
Formerly $24.75, now $12.50
'.LADIES .COATS
White Shorties, now $1125
One rack shortie coats, •
now $10.00
One rack dresses noNs ,1 2 price
One rack crepe dresses,
noN% $1.08
OTHER FINE DRESSES
Formerly $10.95, now'.,...$ 6.95
Formerly $12.95, flow $ 7.95
Formerly $14.95, now $ 8.95
Formerly $16.95, now $10.95
Formerly $18.95, now $12.95




































































FOR RENT: Two-room unfurnished
apt. erivate entrance. Hut water.
Available now. Call 55. Jy31
FOR RENT: 3 unfurnished upstairs
rooms; private bath. Couple only.
Phone 771-M. 101 N. 12th. Jy29p
FOR RENT: 3-room furnished apt.





























is now on at Draper & Darwin.
You can't miss getting 0. bargain
because the price goes down every
day regardless of what is in our
window. You will find everything
for all the family. Price for
Friday, July 30th., is 10c. B.
there. Jy3lc
2,4-D WEED KILLER. We have
plenty on hand-Both 20 per cent
and 40 per cent Ester or salt. We
will spray for you, or we will rent
you our power sprayer. See us for
facts and information. Murray
Hatchery, Murray, Ky. Telephone
• 3364. A9c
LAIS;ES USED SILK DRESSES, 5
for $1.00, postpaid; imperfects, not
sized or pressed: mail orders only.
Send your dollar today to Good-
will Industries id Kentucky, 214
South 8th Street, Louisville.
Ky. A7c
PIANOS--New spinet, any finish,
as low as $485.00 with bench. Guar-
anteed used pianos as low as
$135.00 and up. Free delivery any-
where-Harry Edwards, 808 So.
4431. A3c
DON'T FORGET our Auto Auction
Sale every Saturday beginning at
10:30, rain or shine. $2.00 if they
don't sell. $10.00 if they do sell.
Anybody can sell . . anybody can
buy.-Main Street Car Exchange
and Auction Co., Hopkinsville,
Ky. tf
USED REFRIGERATOR FOR
SALE: Guaranteed. Dill Electric
Co. Tel. 879. Across from Post
Office. J29c I
FOR SALE: $122.00 white porcelain
table top oil range. Insulated oven.
First class condition. George
Brown. Penny. Phone 694-J-1.29p
Mississippi Pine Lumber for Sale:
6- center match 4- Flooring and
2x4's. Also good two wheel auto
trailer. See Hillman Coles at Mid-
way. Jy3Op
FOR SALE: Belle of Georgia
Peaches. $250 per bushel. Brink
ctintainers. Will deliver in Mur-
ray. Phone 687-M-2. Paschall
Orchard. 2 miles North of Mur-
ray. Jy3Op
MOTOR SALES • 
for a Speed Queen see me soon.
1PHONE 59
206 East Main Street
J. 0. Patton J. B. Watson
Shipment of SPEED QUEEN Wash-
ing Machines will arrive around
August 6th. If you are v.-aiting
Murray Appliance Co. al Self
Washingette Service. Aug3c
RUMMAGE SALE on Phonograph
Records. Two for the Price of (Inc.
Over 150 s elections of popular.
race and folk saoigs. Johnson
Appliance Con: ; Allc
AUCTION!
• •
MAIN ST. CAR EXCHANGE
AND AUCTION CO.
Don't Fail to Attend These Sales Every
Saturday, Beginning at 10:30,
Rain or Shine
The Best Auto Auction in Western
Kentucky
OFFICE and LOCATION of SALE:
1 MILE NORTH OF CITY LIM1TSr-
41-W• •
10:30 A.M., EVERY SATURDAY
Rain Or Shine
• •
PLENTY OF CARS - - - PLENTY
OF BUYERS •
Anyone desiring to sell.their car or truck.call at
office and register. OUR TEKMS: $2.00 if they
don't sell-$10.00 if they do sell.
Don't forget: Anyone can sell - Anyone can buy
• •
For Further Information, Call or See
J. SAM DENNY
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
DAY PHONE 538-W NIGHT PHONE: 6194
CALL EARLY FOR RESERV Al IONS
•-\
Notices
WE SPECIALIZE In COUNTRY
HAIVI, steaks, chops and plate
lunches. All kinds of sandwiches
Rudy's Restaurant.
Services Offered
EXPERT WALL PAPLV, PAINT-
ING, Inside and outside. Complete
decorating service. Contract or
hour. Call 688-R-4. Free esti-
mate. A7t
ROWLAND RefrtgeratIon Sales and
Service. Supplies. Phone 993-J.
Hazel Highway, one block south
of Sycamore Street. A3c
LET US PUMP your cistern and fill
it with pure well water. Hardy
Rogers, Lynn Grove, Ky. Jy3Op
Wanted
WE NEED SOMEONE to help sup-
ptritawleigh Products in Trigg
and Christian counties. 5887 fam-
ilies. Pleasant work with a real
future. I will gladly help you
start your own Rawleigh business,
where products have been sold for
25 years. Let's talk it over some
evening soon-M. L. Barnes. R. No.
3, Murray. Ky.. or write Raw-
leigh's, Dept. KYG-1090-248, Free-
port, Ill. Jy 15-22-29
WANTED TO BUY:. Tomatoes and




LOST or STRAYED: Two male
pointer bird dogs. One black and
white and ticked and the other
liver and white. Last seen on
Monday July 26. Contact Duncan
Ellis. Hazel. Ky., Route No. 1.
REWARD. Jy3lp
HAPPY BIRTHDAY
FORT WAYNE. Ind. (Uri -.-Mrs.
Ethel Bell was in the middle of her
I
birthday party when the telephone
rang. 'die caller thrd hei. She hhd
just won.-a new car in a drawing.
she had entered.
TO SING IN B. A.-Rose
Bampton, leading soprano
of the Metropolitan Opera,
is en route to Buenos Aires
for a three-months appear-
ance. At the Teatro Colon
Miss Hampton will sing the
title role in the Strauss
opera, "Daphne," when it









Advance Tickets Now on Sale
50c Tickets for 25c
The local FARM BUREAU is sponsoring
the sale of hoists in your County. Gat
Them at your drug, hardware grocery,
•nd implement stores, also of Banks and
tho County Agent's offica.
SALE ENDS SEPT. I
BUY YOURS NOW
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United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK. July 29 41.1P1-
With that old "gas house gang"
spirit nothing but a faint memory
and the club playing listless base-
ball, the St. -Louis Cardinals were
believed today ready to dispense
with the services of manager Eddie
Dyer.
Dyer was placed on "probation"
last week by owner Bob Ramie-
gan but now, after the club has
blown two in a row to the Brook-
lyn Dodgers, there were reports
that Dyer certainly would be the
fourth big league pilot to get the
axe this season.
Ono* below,. last season. Dyer'asi
job was in jeopardy. Favored to





I misjudgement of a fly which boot-ed the game. Then, as tee Red-
birds lost the second tilt yester-
day„ errors by__Slan Music! and
CoUatriAgaatiZer two of the club's
real pro -.-were glaring defaults in
a 12 to 4 shellacking.
tion,1 tv.,gtru. the Cards started
miserably-..in 1947. losing 11 of
their first 13 games as they . drop-
ped nine in a row.
Dyer disclosed this spring dur-
ing the training period that two of
his veterans. Terry Moore and Mar-
t' _Tdarion, saved his job for hiin
that dime. They were called in
by Sam Breadon. then owner of the
club, but they insisted that the
club's streak was not because of
Dyer's managerial faults.
So drawling Eddie was saved by
his veterans, For they steamed up
the club and came in to finish
second last year. ,
But it's: tire' 'veterans
lettiag bias down this seasqn. In
the first game of the current series
with the Dodgers, it was Moore's
who are
They aren't deliberate misplays,
that's a cinch. Moore was mention-
ed as Dyer's suc:‘essor last season.
hut Hannegan asserted recently
that to replace Dyer with Moore
would be like jumping "from the
frying pan to the fire."
It's just that the spirit which'
typified those old Cardinal teams!
of the past is gone. Even such re-
cent clubs as the 1942-43-44 pen-
nant winners were high-flying,
shout-the-works outfits with an
unquenchable all for one and one
for all attitude.
Dyer kept it burning-, In 1946
when :he brought them back again
to in the pennant. But the Cards
started tailing off last season. That
attack on the "skipper" put the put
to boiling once more but it was
too late. They still saved lace for
Dyer and themselves by finishing
second.
But this seasonIt is a different
story. In all fairness to Dyer,
Moore is almost at the bottom of
the hill: Country Slaughter. Marty
Marion and Whitey. Kurowski are
well over the hump. The incentive,
too, appears to have vanished.
The Cards were winging along
out in front early this season. As
late as May 30 they twice had
blown three game leads. Now they
are tied for third with the lightly-
regarded Giants. well of the pace.
PICK-A-BACK ATOP THE WAVES-Dick Pope, Jr., national
Junior water ski champion from Cypress Gardens, Fla., gives
Shirley MacCalla a cooling pick-a-back ride at Toronto as
he trains for the Canadian National Exhibition, Aug. 25 to
Sept.12.
The answer can be seen in the body else
Cardinal clubhouse. There is none throttle of
of the old spirit and eager antici- out of gas.
pation of the game ahead. It's a
dull methodical preparation lack-
ing the fire of yore. No longer do
the players rouse each other with
sppntaneous chatter and this defi-
cit shco.vs in the record.
Dyer has long been criticized for
his manner in handling pitchers
but you can't overlook the fact
that he won the pennant in 1946.
If he is canned he'll go -back to
his Houston oil business.
The evidence indicates that the
refineries had better start work-
ing overtime because .the • person-
able Dyer soon will be Poosting
sales in the southwest while some-
= -
toys with the useless
a chits which has run
UN! our CRLIO21300 Rag-They
get the business.
GOOD FOR ANY USE WHERE A
RECEIPT IS REQUIRED
LEDGER & TIMES
4 to Page - In Dupligate
RECEIPT BOOKS
NANCY Her Money's Worth
ABBIE an' SLATS Relative Permission
MARTHA. I HAVE MADE A MISTAKE
AND MY CONSCIENCE WON'T LET ME REST
UNTIL I ADMIT IT TO YOU. WHILE MY
OPINION OF MEN IN GEN -
ERAL HASN'T CHANGED-
I'VE FOUND THERE








By Raeburn Van Bureo
Midnight Madness ! !
LI'L ABNER-
TONIGHT IS TM' LAST
TIME AU WILL EVAN
SEE strY -AS A
ORD'NANY M-MAte-
T • MORRY -ADAM
LA ZONGA GlvES
HIS FUST LESSON- -
TN' -,Cauz PFAPPROACHT
S-500N All WILL BE


















YO' KINELY KISS ME -
NOTNIN' PERSONAL IN IT,
YO' UNNERSTAN' - - JEST
SOMETHIN' REmEssisot











THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Cuban at M.S.C.
Conchita Gonzales s4 hose home is Cuba, is sbov n relaxing in the
lobby of Wells Wall. i"hr is NI urra:k 's onls student from a foreign countrj.
- - -
••5 t•
Here's How You Can
Protect Your Home
One of every six home owners dies before
his home is all paid for.
But with the new low cost Woodmen Mort-
gag Proection Plan you can protect your
fam.:Iv against loss of their home. should
you die. If you live to complete payments
before age 60. the remaining insurance. if
S500 or more. can be converted to any
other type of Woodmen life insurance
protection.
Let your local Woodmen representative
live you lull details of this low cost
home protection plan. Call him today.
WOODMEN of the WORLD
Life Insurance Society
OMAHA NEBRASKA
T. C. COLLIE, District Representative
























Fourth Street Telephone 55
•
One must use the Spanish word 1
"simpatica'' 'meaning gracious, I
charming, and niceo ve. describe'
Conchita Gonzalez, MSC 's only
foreign student. -
Conchita attended elementary
and high school in her native coun-I
try before coming to Murray, from
Bethel college at Hopkinivalle.
Always ready for conversation.
she says: "I think that this part of
the United States is very pretty
and I find that the people are most
-friendly. I enjoy this part of the
country very much and I am glad
that I selected Mstrray as the school
to continue my education.
-My first concept of Americans
were the troops stationed in Cuba
during the war. They were very
friendly Sind amusing", she re-
marked.
-It is the custom in CuWi for a
chaperon to go along on dates. Of
courr this couldn't be very readily
digested by the invading Ameri-
cans. I think that they objected
to this custom more than all the
rest combined", she said.
Asked to comment on the eco-
nomical and political problems in
Cuba, she presented this picture.
, -The labor unions in Cuba are
very well organized and most of
the laboring. class of people fully
support the 'organization.
"If it were not for the labor
unions and labor organizations, the




,! MSC TO STARTconsiderably lower. From a gen-eral viewpoint of the people the
majority will support the
'The Communists In Matra are COMPETING INand think they are beneficial•
1
very weak in in my estimation-
alid
ill not .succeed in presenting any OHIO CONFERENCEof their principles to the people.'
MOl. of the people feel as the ma-
jority of the American people dui Next fall Murray' State College
towards the Communist." will start competition in the new-
Her father was born in Santan, ly-formed Ohio Valley conference,
der. Spain and her inothei in Cuba. which includes five Kentucky col.
Conchita has two sisters:" one 17
and the other 13. Her siat.ii have
leges and one Indiana school.
Murray will enter conference
also come to this country to•con- competition in football, basketball
tinue their educalijan. They- are baseball,swimming, and possibly
tennis, athletic director Roy Stew-
art has revealed.
The conference set-up originally
Called for eight teams, but at a
meeting on June 25 it was decidedso different from that of nti native
. to leave the other berths vacant for
land.-
the present, The conference now
includes Eastern, Evansville, Louis-
ville. Morehead, Western, and Mur-
ray.
In football a team must play at
least four conference teams to be
eligible to win the championship.
The Murray gridders have four
conference games !scheduled fur
next year. Louisville is not in-
cluded on the slate.
In basketball all conference
teams will play each other on a
home-and-home basis. From these
games a conference championship
will be selected. On February 23,
now attending school in South
Carolina.
Conchita remarked. "The main
thipg that I miss is the Cuban







24. and 25 at the armory in Louis-
ville the teams will meet in a tour-
nament Therefore there will be
two championships; a champion will
be chosen on play for the season,
and a champion will emerge from
the tournament. .
A home-and-home schedule be-
tween all conference teams' will
also decide the baseball champion-
ship.
The swimming title will be de-
cided at an all-conference meet and
the tennis champs .at a conference
tournament.
Freshmen will be eligible for
varsity play In -the conference.
The officers of—the conference
will be chosen each year by alpha-
betical order of the member
schools. C. 'C. Hughes,' Eastern, is
now president; Don Ping. Evans-
ville ,vice-president; and John
Hellen an, Louisville, secretary-
treasurer.
A judiciary committee has been
elected. It includes Dean W. G.
Nash of Murray, Prof. L. T. Smith
of Western, and Prof. Dean Long of
Evansville.
Kelly Thompson of Bowling
Green has been named as publicity
agent .for the conference. His of-
fice is located at Western State
college. All schools will send in-
formation in to Thompson and he
will send out weekly articles on
the progress and standings cif con-
ference teams.
•
THURSDAY, JULY 29, 19-18
STAGE AWARD WINNERS—Sid Caesar, young Broadway
stage comedian, has just won this season's "Best Debut Per-
formance in a Musical- category in the Fifth Annual Donald-
son Awards, the legitimate theater's equivalent of the motion
picture "Oscar." Caesar is being congratulated by Kim




PADUCAH HOME FURNISHINGSDRY GOODS












THERE IS A BOSS OIL RANGE TO FIT THE NEEDS
OF EVERYONE
The table top model pictured above has two concealed oil tanks, porcelain-
lined oven with fiber glass insulation. The gleaming white porcelain finish
stays white and is acid resisting. The oven door glass is hermetically sealed
and provides visual access to the oven without the loss of heat. All doors
are lined and insulated.
HUNDREDS OF FANS




All Sizes, Types and Styles From:
the Largest to the Smallest
PRICED FROM 366 TO on95 BUYLa" NOW
METAL DOUBLE DOOR WAROROBES
A REAL SPACE SAVER
DUST PROOF
Reg. 19.95 $ 588
Now Only
Boy, oh boy, hove you seen the new all
metal double door wardrobe? It has
large hat rock and plenty of room to
store your shoes. Hanging space? Why
you never sow to mucb. You don't need
closets, all you need is one of tlrese 'robes
2-Pc. Living Room Suites
Reg. 139.50 $9900
Now Only
5 different styles to choose from. The supply is lim-
ited—Come early. These suites come in ve!ovr and
tapestry.
These 2-pc. living room suites ore priced to move quick. We hove new mod
els coming in so we have to make room. Our loss is your gain. Why use
that old suite? Come in and have one of these beaut;es delivered to you.
All you have to do is pick one to match your room, makc a small down pay-
ment and it will be delivered to your door. It's so simple, why wait?







Pay Only 10% Down
Some Slightly Damaged
BUY NOW AND SAVE
Do you need an extra bed? Why wait?
ready to sleep on for so little. Everyone
extra bed. Come in and get yours now.
This is a homy—a complete bed
has company, every home needs on
Pay only $2.90 down.
HOME FURNISHING'S STORE We Guarantee 
Satisfaction
to Every Customer
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